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Three Cantons
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PresentsLET THERE BE LIGHT.
Robert Leonard took some of the 

first scenes in Mae Murray's next 
picture at the Famous Players stu
dio and immediately ran foul of the 
lighting question. He is so used to 
depending on Mother Nature for all 
lighting out at the coast that he 
could not get used to the idea of call
ing for lights whenever he wanted 
to take a scene. The efficient man
agement of the Famous Players stu
dio decrees that the electrician shall 
turn off all the lights in the big sets 
while the preliminary rehearsals are 
going on. As a result, Leonard fre
quently called for action while his 
set was still comparatively dark.

• » « • *
THE GRAND

The “Broadway Belles” came to 
town on May 24th and are at the 
Grand Opera House for a three days 
engagement. The girls—every one a 
beauty—are excellent dancers and 
singers; among them are beautiful 
Lucille O’Dea who 
captivate her audience; her critics 
have styled her “The Song Bird 
From the Pacific Coast.” 
and art conspire to make her one of 
the most winsome queens on the 
stage. Scarcely less attractive are 
Kitty Ferns and Dolly Edwards. As 
a foil to the beauty and charm of 
Lucille O’Dea and her girl compan
ions, seven comedians supply a tor
rent of fun that, kes-ps everybody on 
laughter's rack during the entire 
performance. Chief of the merry
makers will be found “Funny Rube 
Ferns" comedian, Tim Lester, the 
Hebrew laugh-provoker. Dave Stor
mont as Charlie Chaplin, a comedy in 
one act and “A Night in a Harem,” 
are the vehicles used by this clever 
company. The chorus will offer a 
novelty at each performance when 
they will compete for prizes during 
the action of the cake-walk number. 

• • * •
“FAUST

With the coining of the Boston 
English Opera Company to the 
Grand Opera House on Monday, June 
4th, in Gounod’s beautiful opera, 
“Faust,” a discussion has been re
vived as to which of the notable 
singers possesses the greatest voice. 
Caruso, the star of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, has succeeded Cam- 
pan ini, Tamagno and De Reske. In 
the field of English Opera, Joseph F. 
Sheehan still stands unrivalled.

In a recent article on high C ten
ors the American is placed at the 
head of the world’s greatest artists 
with respect to altitude. Sheehan 
never dodges a high C in a com
poser’s score, and in such operas as 
“II Trovatore” and “Faust” he comes 
out with a fine high D, which is the 
highest note required of a tenor in 
any grand opera role.

Today, there are no European 
tenors who reach high C with the 
full robust tone. Practically all are 
compelled to take the glorious 
flight with a falsetto voice. The 
most spectacular high C in the realm 
of Grand Opera is in the di Quella 
Pira number in Verdi’s Trovatore. 
The great Mario converted a B flat 
into a high C with such stunning ef
fect that ever after the note was re
quired of any artist who sang the 
Troubadour. Joseph Sheehan has 
sung the role as often as eight times 
a week, always giving the high C and 
introducing it even in his encore.

SUCH IS LIEF.
“What’s the use of being careful?” 

says Polly Mortan.
After an exciting career in a 

movie picture where she has to leap 
off a few roofs, etc., Polly goes out 
horse-back riding and a mild and 
amiable steed and the thing tips her 
over and falls upon her, sandwich
ing her in between an asphalt pave
ment and a broncho.

Polly got out of the hospital and 
went to work in a picture where she 
had to “bulldog” steers; ride buck
ing mustangs and generally cut up 
with instant death. Nothing happen
ed to her—not even a scratch. After 
finishing the picture, she goes tiding 
abroad in a meek and lowly automo
bile, trained and housebroke, and 
the trolley falls off a passing car and 
burns her with electricity.

WALTER LAW.
Kathlyn Williams and

Theodore Roberts in
“The Cost of Hatred”
A Powerful and Gripping 

Drama

.‘God Punish England’ Cries 
the Hun in Passion of 

Hatred

IN
“Unwelcome Mother”
A Remarkable Drama that 
every woman should witness

“Chased Into Love”
Fox Film Comedy, with

HANK MANN

8th Chapter
“PATRIA”

Featuring Mrs. Vernon 
Castle

FOE MIND REVEALED

Article by German Army 
Officer Gives an 

Insight

Universal Screen 
Magazine Pathe Gazette

Coming Every Mon., Tues., 
and Wed., Commencing next 
week—
Francis Bushman and 

Beverley Bayne in 
“The Great Secret”

Metro’s Big $1,000,000 Serial, 
featuring these two famous 
Stars.

COMING
SARAH BERNHARDT-<$>■

IN
The Lille War Gazette a news

paper published by the German 
Army in Lille, contained in its issue 
of April 1, 1915, many items of in
terest. Chief among them was an 
article by a Hun named Kaden, a 
lieutenant-colonel of a line regiment.
The following is a translation of this 
article, which caused much com 
ment:

Fire! As children many of us 
have played with it; some of us 
have seen an outbreak of fire. First
a small tongue-like flame appears; it No Girl or Woman Need 
grows into a devastating tury of 
heat. We out here in the field have 
seen more than enough of it.

But there is also the fire of joy— 
of sacred enthusiasm. It arose from every woman to be happy, attractive, 
sacrificial altars, from mountain 
heights of Germany, and lit up the 
heavens at the time of solstice and 
whenever the home countries were 
in danger. This year fires of joy 
shall flare from the Bismarck col- 
ums throughout the length and 
breadth of Germany, for on April 
1st, just one hundred years ago, our 
country’s greatest son was born. Let 
us celebrate this event in a manner 
deep, far reaching, and mighty!

Blood and Iron!
Let every German, man or woman, 

young or old, find in his heart a Bis
marck column, a pillar of Are, now
in these days of storm and stress._ , „ ,, . .
Let this fire, enkindled in every Ger- These are only a few of the miseries 
man breast, be a fire of joy of holi- bloodlessness. Nothing can secure 
est enthusiasm. But let it be ter- K*rls and women from the inevitable 
rible, unfettered ; let it carry horror decline that follows anaemia except 
and destruction! Call it hate! Let a generous supply of new, rich, red 
no one come to you with “Love thine blood, and nothing has proved so 
enemy.” We all have but one en- successful in creating red, good blood
emy__ENGLAND! as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

How long have we wooed her cl- People. Thousands and thousands of 
most to the point of our own self- girls and women owe their good 
abasement? She would none of us, health and charming complexion to 
so leave to her the apostles of peace, the use of this medicine. Here is one 
the “No War” disciples. The time example of its power to cure. Miss 
has passed when we could do horn- Dorina Bastien, St. Jerome, Que., 
age to everything English—our cou- says; “For over a year, my health 
sins that were! was gradually failing, my blood had
~God punish England!”—“May seemed almost to have turned to 

He punish her!” This is the greet- water my cheeks were pale, my lips 
ing that now passes when Germans bloodless, and the slightest exertion 
meet. The fire of this righteous hate left me breathless. I suffered fre- 
is all aglow’ quently from severe headaches, my

You men ’of Germany from East morion*1
and West forced to shed vour blood ^ was Somg into consumption.

a Jaïna I had been doctoring, but did not
“rough England”® progress ed fertve W benefit and finally I had

the flame that burnsVyour’ souls ° frieTd
We have but one War Cry: “God “was at this stage that a new
punish England!” His this one to Î£°“=ÎLme f box of Dr. Williams 
another in the trenches, in the £inlLPl1 ? and urged me to try them 
charge; hiss as it were the sound By the time the box was used, I 
of licking flames. Behold in every *ho“sl\t they were helping me, and 
dead comrade a sacrifice forced from decided to continue using the pills, 
vou by this accursed people. Take I took a half dozen boxes more, 
tenfold vengeance for each hero’s when my strength had completely 
death! returned, my appetite was restored,

,, * , . ,__ -, my color returned, headaches hadYou German people at home, feed disappeared and j was teeling better
this fire of hate. than I had been for years. I would

You mothers, engrave this in the urge every weak and ailing girl to 
heart of the babe at your breast! give Dr- williams' Pink Pills a fair 

You thousands of teachers to trial.” 
whom millions of German children 
look up with eyes and hearts, teach 
Hate, unquenchable Hate! You 
homes jot German learning, pile up 
the fuql on this fire.

Tell the nation that this hate is 
not un-German, that it is not poison 
for our people. Write in letters of 
fire the name of our bitterest en
emy. You guardians of the truth, 
feed this sacred hate!

You German fathers, lead your 
children up to the high hills of our 
homeland, at the feet of our dear 
country bathed in sunshine. Your 
women and children shall starve; 
bestial, develish conception. Eng
land wills it! Surely all that is in 
you rises against such infamy!

Listen to the ceaseless song of the 
German forest behold the fruitful 
fields like rolling seas, then will your 
love for this wondrous land find the 
right words “Hate, unquenchable 
Hate! Germany, Germany above 
all!”

Let it be inculcated in your child
ren, and it will grow like a land
slide, irresistible, from generation 
to generation.

You fathers proclaim it aloud over 
the billowing fields, that the toiling 
peasant below may hear you, 
the birds of the forest may fly away 
with the message; into the land that 
echoes from German cliffs send it 
reverberating like the clanging of 
bells from tower to tower through
out the country-side;

“Hate, Hate, the accursed Eng
lish. Hate!”

You masters carry the flame to 
your workshops.
will fall the heavier when arms are 
nerved by this Hate.

You peasants guard this flame, 
fan it anew in the hearts of your 
toilers that the hand may rest heavy 
on the plough that throws up the 
soil of our homeland.

What CARTHAGE was to ROME 
ENGLAND is to GERMANY.

For ROME as for us it is a ques
tion of “to be or not to be.”

May our people find a faithful 
mentor like Cato.

His ceterum Censeo, Carthaginem 
Esse Delendam for us means 

“God Punish England.”

“Mothers of Francé” g
Filmdom’s Supreme Offering 33

A GENUINE GEHENNA 
Ralph Godfrey, technical director, 

and Max Alexander, scenic artist, of 
the Pollard Picture Plays Company, 
are responsible for the 
that “something different in ‘Heil’ 
styles has been the rage for some 
years.” They belie-however, that 
in “The Devil’s Ass ’ant,” fourth 
ofi the Margarita Fis. er series of 
Mutual Star Productions, they have 
created a set which will be a mark 
for some years for other creative 
geniuses to work to. By the aid of 
paint and canvas these two men built 
a reproduction of the popular 
ception of the infernal regions which 

realistic than is possible 
So many of these “imi-

never fails to ; PERFECT HEALTHstatement

DUE TO THE BLOODNature

be Con
stantly Ailing and Unhappy. l Apollo Theatre

Nature intended every girl and
United Photoplays

con- active and healthy. Yet too many of 
them find their lives saddened by 
suffering—nearly always because 
their blood is to blame. All those un
happy girls and women with color
less cheeks, dull skins and sunken, 
lusterless eyes, are in this condition 
because they have not enough blood, 
red blood in their veins to keep 
them well and in the charm of 
health. They suffer from depressing 
weariness and periodical headaches. 
Dark lines form under their eyes, 
their heart palpitates violently after 
the slightest exertion, and they are 
often attacked with fainting spells.

== Friday and Saturday
was more
to believe, 
tation hells” are built to look realis
tic but have no photographic quali- 

This latter feature was kept 
this

MARY PICKFORD
1 Reel Drama.

ties.
uppermost in the building of 
set., and the care and thoroughness 
with which they worked resulted in 
a piece of artistic reproduction that 
will puzzle most of the well inform
ed picture makers and will remain 
a mystery to the layman.

* • » * »

as Charlie Chaplin
1 Reel Drama

Dare Devil Rescue
3 Reel Drama

Holland Jinny
2 Reel Western

WAR BABY.
Of the hundreds of babies at work 

in motion picture studios none in 
more talked about than Ivy Ward, 
who appears in star parts in Metro 
productions. Although this pretty, 
bright eyed youngster is only three 
years of age and tips the beam at 
thirty-three pounds, she is the life of 
the studio, because she makes 
friends quickly and does exactly as 
told-

= Education of Father
2 Reel Comedy Drama

SS Continuous Performance on 
Saturday—1 to 11.15

Ivy’s father was killed in the 
European war. Her mother died 
when Ivy came into the world. The 
baby was without relatives in Eng
land when Miss Agnes Allen was 
told of the plight of the child and 
adopted her. Two years ago Baby 
Ivy and Miss Allen came to New 
York City.

Baby Ivy’s first 
motion pictures was 
Metro production.
Wm. Christy Cabanne, of the Metro- 
Quality studios, used her in several 
plays in which Francis X. Bushman 
and Beverly Bayne were the stars. 
She was seen as a Klondyke baby in 
Metro’s serial, “The Great Secret, 
and scored a pronounced success. 
The infant next appeared in “Cy
clone Higgins. D.D.,” a Metro fea- 

which has not yet been relets-

appearance in 
as a doll in a 

Then Director

FRICASSEE FOAVL.
Take your fowl, cut it in small 

pieces (1 take skin off); put your 
pan on stove with a piece of butter 
size of an egg; let it get very hot. 
then put your meat right in (have 
a good fire) ; keep stirring so it. won't 
burn; let it get brown all over; then 
add enough boiling water to cover 
the meat; put in one or two small 
onions, salt and pepper. When I can 
get parsley I tie a small bunch and 
bay leaf and put in in. It gives a 
nice flavor. Let It cook until tender. 
Have your platter all ready, covered 
with buttered toast. Take the skim
mer and arrange the meat on the 
toast. Thicken the gravy, pour Over 
it and serve.

lure
ed-

of a Greek paper, and she is thrust 
away by her more muscular rivals. 
1 give her a penny too. I am popu
lar. When all are recompensed they 
slide away, looking back wistfully 
for a moment. I dare say they are 
wondering if I am a millionaire in 
disguise. Then the whirling vortex 
of Venizelos Steps sucks them _ in 
again; they spy another sailor com
ing ashore, and they collect 
fling themselves upon him, a com
pact, yelling Macedonian phalanx of 
youthful amazons.—William 
Fee, in the Athletic.

NEWS-GIRLS OF 
SALONICA ARE 

SHREWD TYPE These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or may be had by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

and
Possess Ability to Guess the 

Nationality of a Stranger 
at a Glance

Me-

PETER ALEXANDERHEALTHY CHILDREN.strong come theHalf a dozen
news-girls with their loads of 
different newspapers in six different

It is natural for little ones to be 
well, and with care every baby Can 
be kept well, 
wards keeping little ones well is to 
keep their little stomach sweet and 
their bowels regular. Baby’s Own 
Tablets will do this. Thousands of 
mothers keep the Tablets in the 
house, as they find them an efficient 
guard against illness, 
them Mrs. Hilaire Desmarais, St. 
Joseph de Sorel, Que., writes; “I be
lieve Baby’s Own ’ Tablets are, the 
best medicine in the world for chil
dren. My baby was terribly consti
pated but the Tablets promptly cured 
him, and now he is a big healthy 
child.”

22
(Standard Bred)The main thing to-

languages.
They are not very clean little girls 

but I regard them with tolerance as 
they press up to sell me a Balkan 

They never by any chance 
mistake one’s nationality. I suppose 
the English character is noticeable in 
Salonica. Moreover the Englishman 
is a fool about money. 1 know, be
cause I am a fool about money; yet 
I am not such a fool as some. 
French, Italian. Russian officer, 
counts his change with meticulous 
care and gives a very small tip. The 
Britisher, officer or man, grasps the 
coins, looks at them without really 
knowing whether he is being cheated 
or not, bestows munificent largesse, 
and strides out leaving the Greek 
waiter full of contempt for the burly 
fool who parts from his money so 
easily.

This is by the way. We are learn
ing so many things in this war that 
quite possibly the Englishman 
abroad may learn to keep his money 
in his pocket. Personally I have not 
much to spend, and each drachma 
must produce its utmost value. But I 
can gratify my native craving to be 
thought a philanthropist when I buy 
a paper. I give all those dirty little 
girls a penny each.

Do not misunderstand me. I do 
not say they are ugly little girls. 
Their noses do not run in the em
barrassing way common among the 
street children of a northern clime. 
They are all different. One is dark, 
with long, thick brows over black 
eyes, her hair In a thick plait. An
other is blond and has a red nose. 
Another is quite tall, and will prob
ably become a dancer, she has such 
neat little legs and feet. Her stock
ings, by the way, are not a pair. An
other has a pair but no garters, and 
looks very untidy. Yet another has 
garters but no stockings, and her 
legs are very dirty. A very tiny lit
tle person has only one forlorn copy

Son of PETER THE GREAT
News. The Horse that sold for $50,000 when 21 years old. 

The greatest sire of trotters in the world todayConcerning

pvt

A
: -aflüv

The

The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. AVilliams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

that
BOIIÆD HAM.

Take ham and soak in water for
24 hours, then trim and scrape very 
clean; put into large stewpan -Svith 
more than sufficient water to cover 
it; add a blade of mace, a few cloves, 
a sprig of thyme and 2 bay leaves; 
boil 4 or 5 hours, according to 
weight; when done let cool in liquor 
in which it was boiled.

Axe and hammer

Then re
move rind carefully without injuring 
fat; press a cloth over it to absorb 
as much of the grease as possible; 
shake some bread raspings over the 
fat. Serve cold garnished with pars
ley.-

u-—-FW-,

Will make the Season at No. 15 Oak St, 
West Brantford.

Peter Alexander is as fine looking a Peter the Great as any one 
has seen, and as handsome a young trotter as was ever hooked. He 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good gaited, 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, color and 
quality to make a truly great sire.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES 
One and three-quarters cups chop

ped cold fowl. Make a white sauce of 
2 spoons butter, 1 large spoon flour, 
1 cup mil'k; melt the butter and fry 
a few slices of onion; add flour, then 
milk, with a pinch of pepper and 
salt; when sauce is thick enough stir 
in the chicken ; form in croquettes; 
roll in cracked crumbs, then in egg, 
then In crumbs again, and fry in 
deep fat.

TERMS $25 TO INSURE.

LOU JOHNSON,Children CryF6R FLETCHER’S
C ASTORIA

ManagerTel. 1586
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GERMANY L
SECRET FR

With Celerity Teutond 
Front Over Roal 

Strategic P 
Facility

(Utica Globe.)
It may surprise you to kd 

one of the most effective we] 
defence that Germany deveij 
fore the war was based on A 
models. It may still further] 
you to learn that the Germai 
to copy this design at least | 
ago, and that we were 
flattered when we learned 
at the time.

“The Greatest Show on B 
or one of the circuses that bd 
lofty title—afforded food for] 
when it broke into confined 
opë. Over here we were a 
tomed to seeing the fond 
trains steal into town by til 
tain light of dawn, and to si 
men set up the tented city, I 
care for 1,000 people and 
horses, conduct a street 
transport a menagerie, give 
formantes, seat thousands d 
under the big tent, then d 
the tents, and creep out of 
the long, sinuous trains—] 
we say, was an old story to J 
but in Europe it was a n 
wonder. The stuprndousnd 
all, and the precision and 
with which the work—esped 
transportation—was done a] 
everybody.

So it was no wonder, w 
“Greatest Show on Earth” 
the German border, it was 
three elegant, precise, trin 
eons, well trained officers 
German army, who announe 
travelling boss of the show 
come to learn how to do i 

If you ever have seen a c 
load from the trains; if ; 
have glimpsed with what 
tion everything is done, b 
what little waste of motion I 
you know something of wha 
eyes of the astonished offii 

The Efficiency of Circa 
If you ever have been b< 

red curtain of circusdom * 
nessed the working of the c 
met up with the “big bos 
struck hands with the mi 
transportation, you know 
ect, hard-hitting fellows t 
not much on frills, but sta 
shirt-sleeved authority and 
operations with an eye alon 
ting things done.

So when the three precise 
officers clicked their heels 
and made their manners to 
ter of transportation, they f< 
official to be none other 1 
gruff Bill Hyatt, who coule 
actly how many inches a ! 
ejuires in a stock car and h 
minutes it requires to uni 
elephants.
Americanism in the direct 
which the work was dr 
charmed these Germans.

There was an

They took copious note 
made measurements; they 1 
orations; they followed the 
all over Germany, as compl 
in wonder and admiration ai 
who ever carried water for 
phant or crawled under th 

That is one of the secret 
success—the scientificman

tion of the railroads of th 
for military purposes. Jui 
circus developed a field 
which could be set up an 
operation in 20 minutes, so 
man field staff adapted th 
feeding thousands of troop 
march. Just as big Bill H 
the spacing of horses and 
vans all figured out to the 
of an inch, and could tran 
giraffes in such a manner 
cape the lowest tunnels on 1 
so the German transporta! 
perts began to study their

The answer you know; 3 
bow they have 
trains weaving to and fro : 
German empire these 30 
like shuttles in a vast lot 
ping an army corps on the i 
to-day to confound the Re 
the Masurian 
whirling it back to the ’ 
•next week to reinforce the 
Verdun, 
the military world, the fl 
the German force.

But it is merely the dev 
of the idea which they look 
American circus, 
and glorification of things i 

Where Railways Arc I’rii
Millifary.

With the quickness and 
of an American circus as a 
Germans developed a railwi 
for military ends which is u 
In the world.

The American railroad is 
the sole purpose of commi

kept the

lake conn

It has been the

the era
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IMPORTANT F] 
The French have made 

onvilliers Ridge and have st 
Carrilett. The location of 1 

•map. The German line is p
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OPERA 
HOUSE

May 24th, 25th, 26th
GRAND Thors., Fri., Sat.

Matinees Thursday4* 
and Saturday

The Broadway Belles
In a Repertoire of Tabloid Musical Comedies 

Somewhat Different From the Rest 
With

TIM LESTER-THE NIFTY JEW
JOE CARR, (the Song Bird)

DAVE STORMONT, The Dublin Duke 
And a Chorus of Really Pretty Dancing Dolls.

PRICES: Matinees—15, 25, 35 and 50c. Evening— 
15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c

illi!lll!lllll!illllilll!lliil!IIIIIIIIIIIHI!llllllllllllllllll

OPERA
HOUSE Monday, May 28GRAND

GRAND CONCERT
MAX FLEISHMAN, Aged 12

Russian Boy Violinist
JENNIE FLEISHMAN, Aged 10 

And JAMES E. FIDDES
The Great Scottish Entertainer

PRICES: 25c., 50c., 75c. Plan now open at Boles’ Drug Store

CONE CLUTCH 
NEEDS OILING 
EVERY 14 DAYS

leather one must begin tacking in 
the rivets at one çnd and work 
around the clutch, stretching the 
leather between each rivet or pair 
of them. One should be careful to 
countersink the holes for the rivet 
heads, so that they sink well below 
the surface of the leather. After the 
leather has been applied, it is cus
tomary to true up the surface on a 
lathe, then soak in oil for a few 
hours.

Lubrication at Frequent In
tervals Maintains Work

ing Order
■$>

To kee pa leather-faced cone clutch 
in good working order it should be 
given an application of oil every few 
weeks. This may be done by throw
ing out the clutch then securing the 
clutch pedal in a manner that will 
hold it out over night. A block of 
wood carefully wedged between the 
front edge of the seat and the de
pressed clutch pedal will serve to 
hold the clutch out very nicely where 
there is no connection between the 
pedal and emergency brake. When 
the clutch has been secured in the 
disengaged position, it should be re
volved slowly while a stream of the 
oil is slowly poured onto the clutch 
leather and allowed to run down be
tween the leather and the internal 
friction surface of the flywheel, a 
pan being placed below the flywheel 
to catch that which runs out below. 
When the leather has been thorough
ly annointed, the oil should be allow
ed to soak for several hours.

When a slipping clutch has been 
neglected to such an extent that the 
surface of the leather has been burn
ed and become hard and glazed, the 
leather will not respond to an oil 
treatment: and the only suitable 
remedy is to fit a new clutch leather. 
To do this one should remove the old 
leather very carefully so that it can 
be gotten off intact and used as a 
pattern for cutting the new leather.

Clutch leather should be cut from 
the thick part of the hide, and put 
on rough side out. In applying the

CRICKET.
A good number of the members 

of the Brantford Cricket Club as
sembled at the Y.M.C.A. yesterday 
at 10 a.m. to discuss various matters 
in connection with the season’s 
work of the Club. On account of 
the wet weather no practice was pos
sible on the grounds, but it was de
cided that the first practice would 
take place on Saturday afternoon, 
May 26. All members and prospect
ive members are requested to meet 
on the O.S.B. grounds at that time, 
to get into shape for the matches 
that are being arranged by the Sec
retary.

STUFFED BEEFSTEAK.
Take a thick and tender slice of 

rump, about 3 pounds; make stuffing 
as for turkey; roll the stuffing in 
the steak and wind a piece of twine 
around it, taking care to secure the 
ends of the roll that the stuffing may 
not fall out; have ready a kettle with 
a slice or two of pork fried crisp ; 
take out the pork, lay in the steak 
and turn it on every side until it is 
brown; add a pint or so of hot water, 
a little salt, cover close and stew 
steadily an hour and a half; add 
more water if necessary; when thp 
meat is taken up unwind the string 
carefully so as not to unroll it; 
thicken the gravy a little and pour 
over the meat; cut the meat in slices 
through the roll.

* Children Cty for Fletcher’s »

iVAhÀ

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
• in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTORIA
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its

* age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural, sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS1

'Bears the Signature of

%> s

In Use For Over 36 Years
^The Kind You Have Always Bought ■
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN
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Call 1386
CAHILLS

FOR GOOD

DRY CLEANING
29y KING ST.. BRANTFORD
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